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FUNKY, SLEEK AND ELEGANT

UNIQUE EVENTS

WEDDINGS TO REMEMBER

Just a few yards from the open Arabian Gulf waters in a private marina; DiVAZ is
the latest addition to the award-winning Jebel Ali Golf Resort & Spa’s atmospheric
venues. Full length glass windows offer views of the marina’s boats and yachts from
a cosmopolitan indoor venue, with an option to cruise past the resort’s beachfront.

Professional event planners will assist you with the organisation and planning
of your event to match your requirements and budget. This vibrant venue is
best for tailor-made events, such as cocktail receptions, product launches,
press conferences, birthdays, engagement parties and anniversary celebrations.
Flexible seating, décor, themed arrangements and cruising timings are just a few
of what could be offered on this lovely floating venue.

Add unique effects such as live bands, a DJ, ice carvings, chocolate fountains
and belly dancing just to make your wedding one to remember. Select your
menus to match the wedding’s theme and make this day as exquisite as the
venue. For an everlasting memory, host your guests at an intimate wedding
reception on the lively DiVAZ.

Experience both the cool air-conditioned interior and balmy breeziness of the
elevated rooftop deck. The fully licensed dynamic venue lets you navigate your
way through a choice of varied culinary creations and unlimited choices. Push the
boat out and cruise into your own chosen vibe when booking for a private event
to accommodate up to 200 guests.

The Horizon Lounge on the upper deck of the vessel can also be hired for smaller
events or host a cocktail reception before lunch or dinner at the glass-enclosed
Infinity Lounge.

Charter a cruise at anytime of the day for lunch, sunset or dinner with your
choice of a romantic or funky wedding. Celebrate these lovely moments with
up to 80 guests.

